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DOES GOD HEAL TODAY?
By Dr. Bob Morey

HEALING IN THE BIBLE

INTRODUCTION
One of the areas of Biblical

truth which directly applies to
everyone is the subject of
healing. All of us get sick now
and then and some of us more
often than others. We even marry
promising to love each other "in
sickness and in health." Parents
take care of their sick children
when young and the grown
children must take care of their
sick parents when old. There is
that final sickness which will
usher us into the presence of the
Lord.

In this light, we should
answer such questions as: Does
God always heal us if we pray for
it? Is all healing of God? Is
sickness always a punishment for
sin? Is there healing in the
atonement?

The first step in
understanding healing is to make
the distinction between natural
and miraculous healing.

I. Natural Healing
A.This refers to the normal

healing process that God
has placed in the human
body.
1. The antibodies which

fight infections.
2.The natural process of

the tissue and skin
rebuilding flesh.

3. Broken bones mending
over time.

B.It is called a "blessing" of
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Does God really heal through Televangelist
Benny Hinn?

God in Scripture. In Psa.
103:3, David thanks God
for the daily blessings of
natural healing.

C.Natural healing is never
called a "miracle." That
which is normal to
everyday living is not a
miracle.

II. Miraculous Healing
A.This kind of healing has

nothing to do with the
natural process of healing.
It refers to healing which
comes from a supernatural
source and is
accomplished by
supernatural power. Such
healing can come from the
devil or from the Lord.
Thus all healing is not of
God. Satan can heal too.

B.Satanic Miraculous
Healings
1. Various cultic groups

practice what they call
"divine" healing. They
appeal to such healings
as proof of the truth of
their teachings. Yet,
Deut. 13:1-5 tells us that
such miracles and signs
do not prove anything. If
the teachings are in error,
then the miracles are
from Satan.
a. Catholic healings
b. Christian Science

healings
c. Jim Jones'healings
d. Mormon healings

2. Occultic healings have
been documented in
various forms of white
and black witchcraft.
a. potions, charms, etc.
b. powwowing
c. demonic healings
d. Satanism, Church of

Satan
e. Church of Wicca
f. Voodoo, root magic,

etc.
3. Modern psychic healings

seem to be the rage
today. These healings
supposedly come from
people who have
"powers." Most of the
time they claim that God
gave them the gift to
heal.
a. the "Inner Healing"

movement
b.psychic surgery

(Filipino, Brazilian,
etc.)

Continuecl on pg. 2



Question: How can you celebrate
Christmas when it was a pagan holiday?
Even the date of Dec.25 was a day of
pagan worship!

Answer: You are confusing two
things. First, the supposed "origin" of
something does not logically
determine what it means today. In
logic, this is sometimes called the
entomological fallacy and the fallacy
of false cause. In my home we
celebrate the birth of Christ. We
never taught our children the Santa
Claus myth or the other commercial
nonsense. Thus it does not matter if some pagan
supposedly held religious celebrations on the
same day I am celebrating Christ. The second
problem is that pagans around the world have
used all seven days of the week and every day in
the year to celebrate their paganism. Thus you
can't go to church except some pagan was doing
his thing on that day before you came along. It
ends us with Christians never having a day to
celebrate anything. Finally, Col.2:16 forbids me
from allowing you or anyone else to judge me
conceming what celebrations I choose to
observe.

Question: I read an attack on Christmas in a

popular magazine. It said thal the Magi did not
come to the stable and worship Jesus. [s this
true?

Answer: You aren't in Kansas anymore!
Yes, most of the traditional chronology of the
Christmas week is not biblical. The "Wise men"
came to Jesus when he was around 2 yrs. old.
That is why Herod killed all the boys 2 yrs. old

and younger. The Gospels tell us the Magi came
to the "house" where they were living, not
the stable.

Question: Are the "Magi'o magicians
or astrologers? Did they cast horoscopes to
find Jesus?

a Answer: I answered this in some detail
in my book, Horoscopes and the Christian.

First, the Magi were not pagans but Gentile
converts to Judaism. They were the result of the
Jews being scattered among the nations after the
Captivity. This is why they knew the prophecy of
Num. 24:17 about the star indicating the coming
of the Messiah. They only had the Torah and did
not know of Micah 5:2. Thus they came to Israel
following the clues found in the Bible. Second,
the "staf'did not take them to Bethlehem but to
Jerusalem. Herod and his scribes told them about
the Micah 5:2 prophecy. Thus the Magi found
Bethlehem by following Scripture. So, no they
were not astrologers or magicians. They were
fellow saints and we will meet them one day and
find out their story.

Any questions? Write us at:
P.O. Box 7447, Orange, CA 92863

DOES GOD HNAI TODAY? CONTINUEDOCE
c. "religious" faith healers
d. non-religious psychic healers
e. "name it, claim it" healing
f. positive thinking healing
g. imaging healing
h. healing through hypnosis
i. all "New Age" methods of

healing.
j. acupuncture

C. Divine Miraculous Healing
1. Healing which takes place when

God heals directly by His
sovereign power with no secondary
agent used. There are 35 incidents
in Scripture of direct healing.
a. Gen. I7 and 2l: Abraham and

Sarah
b. Isaiah 38:1-6: Hezekiah
c. Luke l:I-I0: the centurion's

servant
2.lndirect healing which takes place

when God heals through a

secondary agent.
a. The majority of the healings

recorded in Scripture refer to
secondary agents.
1. I Kings 13:l-6 Jeroboam

healed by the prayer of the
man of God.

2. Acts 3:1-16: the lame man
healed through the ministry of
Peter and John.
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3. Acts 28:8: Publius's father
healed through the prayer and
laying on of hands of Paul.

4. James 5:14-16: the Elders
commanded to anoint with oil
and pray for the sick.

b. Healing through prayer alone
(five incidents in Scripture).

c. Healing through prayer and
laying on of hands (twelve
incidents in Scripture).

d. Healing through prayer and
anointing with oil (two incidents
in Scripture).

Deut. l3: I -5 tells us that
mlracles and slgns clo not

prove anything. lf the
teachlngs are ln error, then
the mlracles are from Satan.

III.The Gift of Healing in Scripture
Important Principles of Approach
A.Beware of being "gift centered"

instead of being "character centered."
It is not what you do in the Christian
life or the gifts that you have that

determine the level of your
sanctification. It is what you are in
your character that determines your
spiritual condition.
Example: The Corinthian Church was
a "carnal" church but had a great
abundance of spiritual gifts at the
same time. The exercise of the gifls
did not indicate true spirituality.

B.Beware of extreme positions of this
subject: "God always heals if we
have enough faith." vs. "God does
not heal today. He stopped healing
when the last Apostle died."

C. Unscriptural positions will often
reveal themselves by producing
depression and despair in the lives of
those who hold to those positions.
Francis Schaeffer stated, "If you have
Biblical Truth, you can live what you
believe and believe what you live."

D.Human experience is a test of
doctrine but never the proof of it. Let
Scripture interpret experience. Never
let experience interpret Scripture.

Look for Part II of
"Does God Heal Today?"

in the January Issue of The Tiuth Seeker
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By Mike Stephens

OK, quick review: If someone comes to you
and distorts, redefines, or denies the true Gospel
in which you believe, he has the burden of
proof! Never feel like you have to stomp out
the lit match that they throw onto the rug!

Anyway, in our last episode, you read about
the two Mormons answering my inquiry, "If
Joseph Smith was a prophet of God, then did he
make any prophecies?" When one of them
confidently assured me that Smith did in fact
make prophecies, he showed me his Doctrine
and Covenants, section 87 where Smith
supposedly predicted the Civil War.

When the young "elder" was reading out
loud, he rapidly skimmed over the text saying,
"And the time will come that war will be poured
out upon the nations, beginning at this place.

For behold..." I interrupted politely, saying that
mine read, "And the time will come that war
will be poured out upon a// nations, beginning at
this place ('this place'meaning South Carolina,
as noted in verse one).

He admitted that he read it incorrectly. Then
I said, "You mean all wars since then began here
in the United States?" "W-well, yes." said the
bewildered proselytizer. At that point, his
partner chimed in to break the deafening silence
saying, "So you see Mr. Stephens, we believe
that Joseph Smith was a prophet of God, and
that he..." And I said, "Hold on fellas, I'm just
trying to understand you correctly. Since the
American Civil War, the world has seen

numerous wars. Are you telling me that the
Vietnam War, for example, began in South
Carolina?"

Their response was along the lines of, "Uh,
good question. Could we get back to you on
that?" "Sure," I said.

So, the following week they showed up with
what they called a "stake missionary." The two
youngsters came in, shook my hand, sat down
and introduced their older friend who was there
to help answer questions. When we got back to
this Civil War prophecy. I asked the same
question: "All wars since then began in South
Carolina?" If you were a fly on the wall you
would have heard, "no," "yes,'o and "well, not
all wars,'o all at the same time! Essentially, they
were all handing each other rope.

Now, you must understand that we are not to

do this to make them look bad for the sake of
making them look bad. One primary reason is
that we must first shatter their foundation before
building our case for the true Gospel. Putting
the burden of proof upon them makes them
think about things they've probably never
thought about before.

In our next issue of The Truth Seeker, you
will learn more reasons why this method,
sometimes called the "Socratic method," is an
extremely effective tool in communicating the
truth. Whatever you wish to communicate, put
it in the form of a question!

Speaking of which, can you think of how
you might put the burden of proof on a Muslim?
Until next time, keep your G.U.A.R.D. up!
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Muslims in Britain train for bin Laden
"Holy Warriorst' learn explosiyes to
join Islamic forces and the resistance
in Chechnya.
By Chris-Hastings and Jerry Berry

London Sunday Telegraph

LONDON - Muslim fundamentalists are receiving
weapons training in Britain to become "holy
warriors" in armies led by the world's most wanted
tenorist -- Osama bin Laden.

A Sunday Telegraph investigation has located
dozens of volunteers who are drilled in the use of
guns and explosives to prepare them fo the military
wing of the lnternational Islamic Front (FIF), founded
by bin Laden last year.

Many others -- who participate in the courses at

secret locations across Britain -- are traveling abroad
to fight for mujahideen (Islamist) armies funded by
the multi-millionnaire Saudi dissident.

More of the volunteers recruited in Britain are

heading for Chechnya, where soldiers led by bin
Laden's IIF are battling renewed Russian advances.

So many volunteers are leaving Britain for the
war-tom region that ttre Russian government has

asked Britain for help. "We are in talks with British
security sefvices," said a Russian Embassy source.

Bin Laden, now sheltered inside Afghanistan by
the ruling Taleban militia, is accused of
masterminding two U.S. embassy bombings in Africa
last year.

The political wing of the HF will hold a public
meeting Friday in London to appeal for both jihad
(holy war) volunteers and funds.

Sheik Omar Bakri Mohammed, head of the
political wing in Britain, insisted yesterday that there
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was no structural link between the two wings of the
HF. But he said: "The military wing of the
International Islamic Front is run by Osama bin
Laden.

"Volunteers from Britain are traveling abroad to
join camps run by the HF and other organizations.
Once they are there, they receive military naining or
take part in jihad. Last week, we sent 38 people to
Chechnya. Our volunteers are not tenorists. They are

not targeting civilians, and they do not target people
in Britain."

Anjem Choudary, a key figure in the recruitment
ofjihad volunteers, said: "Before they go abroad to
fight for organizations like the HF, the volunteers are

trained in Britain. Some of the training does involve
guns and live ammunition."

Muslim leaders never have denied the existence of
training camps in Britain, but they always have
insisted that volunteers undertake only basic physical
exercise and martial arts training.

Pushed on the issue last week, Sheik Abu Hamza,
who runs courses from his mosque in London, said:
"'We do use weapons which have been

decommissioned by the police."
Sheik Hamza, a former nightclub bouncer who

claims to have lost both of his hands fighting in
Afghanistan, denied the use of live ammunition but
said it was important lor volunteers to get the feel of
weap0ns.

But the volunteers told The Sunday Telegraph they
have been fully drilled in weapons use, often by
former British soldiers.

Abdul Wahid Majid said he joined in l0 special
training courses in England before spending two
months in the Pakistani hills with the mujahideen.

"After my basic training with swords and sticks at

the mosque, I then went on a number of courses,

where I was taught how to use real firearms and live
ammunition," he said.

"It is unlimited the amount of things you can leam.
Once in Pakistan, I was introduced to a greater range
of military hardware, including guns like
Kalashnikovs and M16s," Mr. Majid said.

Another volunteer, Abdullah, a retaining manager,

said he has taken part in eight outdoor training
courses in Britain.

Volunteers who have trained in Pakistan zue

obliged to recruit and train others when they come
back.

An Algerian who returned to Britain last week
from a tlree-month training corase for mujahideen
leaders said he had been taught how to administer
poison to prison guards.

Muslims can be recruited in various channels.
Many mosques allow jihad organizations to appeal

for volunteers during Friday services.

An eight-member coordinating committee meets
regularly to consider appeals for help and money,
sources said.

The panel helps channel funds to jihad and
considers which volunteers should go abroad. Sheik
Bakri, a leading member, concedes it will often
receive requests from groups linked to bin Laden.

Two weeks ago, Mohammed Sohail lost his job
with a transportaiton company after The Sunday
Telegraph revealed he had been using company
computers to recruit volunteers and raise funds for
jihad.

Mr. Sohail admitted to carrying out work for the

Global Fund for Jihad, an organization headed by
Mohammed pl Massari, a leading Saudi dissident
living in Britqin.

"I work for two people, really," he said. "1\,1r.

Massari and Osama bin Laden.
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Adventism
By Dr. Bob MoreY

EACTS ON
ELLEN G.

WHITE

Introduction
There is only one fundamental issue

between Evangelicals and Seventh-day

Adventists: Was Ellen G. White a

prophetess of God? She was either whom

ihe claimed to be or she was a liar or a nut

case. There are no other logical options'

I. Her Claims:
"God was speaking through clay' In

these letters which I write, in the

testimonies I bear, I am presenting to

you that which the Lord has presented

io *". I do not write an article in the

paper expressing merely my ow,n ideas'

lttey *" what God has oPened before

me in vision--the precious rays of light
shining from the throne'"
E.G. WHITE TESTIMONIES, vol' 3,

p.63.

"When I send You a testimonY of
warning and reProof, manY of You
declare it to be merely the opinion of
Sister White. You have thereby insulted

the Spirit of God."
E.G. WHITE TESTIMONIES, Vol' 5'

p.661.

"Those who are reProved bY the

Spirit of God should not rise up against

the humble instrument. It is God and

not an erring mortal, who has spoken to

save them from ruin."
TESTIMONY FOR THE CHURCH,
Vol. 3, p.257.

"I am just as dePendent uPon the

Spirit of the Lord in relating or writing
a vision, as in having the vision. It is
impossible for me to call uP things

which have been shown me unless the

Lord brings them before me at the time

that he is pleased to have me relate or

write them."
Spiritual Gifts, vol. 2, P. 293.

"...you are giving to the world the

light that God has given to me' These

books contain clear, straight,
unadulterated truth.
...The instruction they contain is not of
human Production."
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Letter H-339, Dec. 26, 1904
O 1999 California Institute of Apologetics

"seventh Day Adventists hold that

Ellen G. White performed the work of
a true prophet during the seventy years

of her public ministry. As Samuel was a

prophet, as Jeremiah was a prophet, as

John the BaPtist, so we believe that

Mrs. White was a prophet to the church

of Christ todaY."
THE ADVENT REVIEW & HERALD
(r0t4tr928)

"What we are as a church is a

reflection of our faith in the divine
authority evident in the writings of
Ellen G. White."
The White Truth, P. 61

"God has given to our church an

inspired commentarY to settle

disigreement among the uninspired
commentaries."
The Pillars, P. 30.

II. The Evidence:
What of White's ProPhecies? Did she

predict the Second Coming of Christ? Yes

she did!

1843 "I have seen that the 1843 chart

was directed bY the hand of the

Lord and that it should not be

altered, that the figures were as

he wanted them'" Early Writings'
p.64,1882 ed.

1844 "Soon we heard the voice of God

like manY waters' whichgave us

the daY and hour of Jesus'

coming." AWord To The Little
Flock, P. 14, 1847 ed.

1845 "It is well known that many were

exPecting the Lord to come at the

7th month, 1845. That Christ
would then come we firmlY
believed. A few daYs before the

time Past.'.Ellen was with the

band at Carver, Mass.' where she

saw in vision, that we should be

disaPPointed." A Word To The

Little Flock, P.22, 1847 ed.

1849 "Now time is almost finished and

what we have been 6 Years
learning theY will have to learn

in months." Early Writings, P'
51.

"I also saw that Old Jerusalem

never would be built uP" Early

Writings, P.75.

1856 "I was shown the comPanY
present at the conference. Said

the angel: 'Some food for worrns'

some subjects of the seven last

plagues, some will be alive and

remain uPon the earth to be

translated at the coming of
Jesus." Testimonies For The

Church, vol. I, PP. l3l-132.

"Soon we heard the voice of God

like manY waters, which gave us

the day and hour of Jesus'

coming." Testimonies For The

Church, vol. I, P. 59.

"The voice of God is heard from
heaven, declaring the daY and

hour of Jesus' coming..." The

Great Controversy, P- 640.

1862 "The system of slavery, which has

ruined our nation, is left to live
and stir uP another rebellion."
Early Writings, P.256-

"The Lord has given me a view
of other worlds. Wings were

given me, and an angel attended

me from the citY to a Place that

was bright and glorious. The
grass of the Place was living
green and the birds there warbled
a sweet song. The inhabitants of
the place were of all sizes; theY

were noble, majestic, and

lovely...Then I was taken to a
world which had seven moons.

There I saw good old Enoch,

who had been translated." Early

Writings, p.39-40.

"At our conference in ToPsham,

Maine, last Nov., Ellen had a

vision of the handY works of
God. She was guided to the

planets JuPiter, Saturn, and I
think one more. After she came

out of vision, she could give

clear descriPtion of their
moon..." AWord To The Little
Flock, P.22.

1894 "The world-wide proclamation of
the soon coming of Christ was

inaugurated about 1832. Since

that time, the work of extending
its warning voice has gone on'

...PeoPle were led to exPect the

. nearness of the end.



early appearance of Jesus.

...We now wait for the
approaching end." His Glorious
Apoearins. o. 30.

"Commencing the 1260 years
A.D. 538, they reach to A.D.
1798, when Berthier, a French
general, took possession of
Rome...Here ended the days of
tribulation spoken of our Lord."
His Glorious Aooearins. o. 38.

"Thus we are brought in this
prophetic discourse of our Lord,
down into the eighteenth
century, very near the present
time. We would naturally
expect, then, that the
instructions and warnings which
follow would be applicable to
this generation." His Glorious
Annearins. n. 39.

"Those who watch will know
the time." His Glorious
Aonearins. o. 30.

"The course of time has been
measured off in definite periods
down to the beginning of the
present generation.
...Those who watch, as our
Lord commands, will eventually
know the time.

...the Father will make it known
when he speaks again from
heaven." His Glorious
Appearing, p. 87.

"Those who watch will know
the hour." His Glorious
Appearing, p. 88.

Since White's predictions of the retum
of Christ did not come true, we must
conclude on the basis of Deut. 18:21-23
that she was a false prophet.

III. What About White's Visions?
The biblical and historical material

which White claimed to receive by way of
visions were actually stolen from dozens
of books. (See: Walter Rea, The White
Lie, M&R Pub., 1982, Box 2056, Turlock,
Ca. 95381).

One of her most disturbing doctrines is
her claim that the black race was the result
of the sexual "amalgamation" of man and
animal.

"But if there was one sin above
another which called for the
destruction of the race by the flood, it
was the base crime of amalgamation
of man and beast which defaced the
image of God, and caused confusion
everywhere." Spiritual Gifts, vol. 4, p.
75.

"Every species of animal which

God had created were preserved in the
ark. The confused species which God
did not create, which were the result of
amalgamation, were destroyed by the
flood. Since the flood there has been
amalgamation of man and beast, as
may be seen in the almost endless
varieties of species of animals, and in
certain races of men." Spiritual Gifts,
vol. 4, p.75.

The health and nutrition visions were
also stolen from the medical books of that
period. (See: Ronald Numbers, Prophetess
of Health, Harper & Row, N.Y., 1976).

CONCLUSION
The only conclusion possible is that

Ellen G. White was not only a dishonest
woman who plagiarized the works of
others, but she was also a false prophet.
Beware of those who receive their
doctrines, morals, and prophecies from
personal visions and revelations.

Let no one keep defrauding you of
your prize by delighting in self-
abasement and the worship of the
angels, taking his stand on visions he
has seen. inflated without cause by his
fleshly mind. (Col 2:18)

To the Law and to the Testimony! If
they do not sp€ak according to this
Word, it is because they have no light.
(Isa 8:20)

The "First SDA Church" (Washington, New Hampshire)
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A Word From the Truth Seeker;

Many of our letters come flom prisoners who receive this newsletter. They write because of thcir limited access 1o telephones

and e-mail. And, of course. thele's another area in which they're limited: funds. That's why they often ask for help in this arca.

T'he trvo biggest obstacles in evangelizing lvithin our prisons are lslam and the .lehovah's Witnesses, in that ordcr.

How can you help'/ Simply by sending a donation of any amount to: CIA, PO. tlox 7147, Orirnge , CA 92863.

Earrnark your gifi fbr "Prison Ministries."

Thank you lbr you assistance to our brothers and sistcrs who are imprisoned.

lfl,
E'F:$; II

Jesus wos not born on Dec.

25th in the year 1. He was

born in June or Jr.ily oround
5 gC.5o much for YZK ond
millennium modnessl
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E fire lhinity, Evldence & Issues (Bk.?7) SateSSOO$fg.0O fJ O"iginr & Teachings of Reemasonry (Bk-15) Sale $10.00 $g.00
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I tr'earing cod (8k.34) Sale{0{4$ $15.00 fl How to Answer a Jehovah's Witness (Bk-13) $6.es
[] Death and theAfterlife {Bk-xx) Sale+lg$} $15.00 flReformation Yiew of Roman Catholicism (Bk-19) $3.9s
I gattte of the Gods (Bk-xx) $ale ${5:iSH$10.00 I When is it Right to Fight (BK-4) Sale $10.00 $8.00

CN

{
I New ludio Bosk: To I&n Be the Glory...Amen [n ttris I Wtry I am not an Atheist (VT-51) $14.espresentation, you will learn why New Testanreut dsxologies to Christ

I Horoscopes and the Christian (Bk-11) $s.9sattest to His Deity. TWo cassertes (AB.I) $*le$t{#S $12.95

I New Andio Book; The Blbte fnom A to Z. Why ir rfr" n[f. I Reincarnation and Christianity (Bk-12) $s.9s
structurcd the way it is? Does the Bible have Contadictions? How do
you know it is God's \Yord? Six cassenes (A8,2) SaleSO4lgS $JS.00

I Nature and Extent of God's Knowledge (Bk-35) $9.9s

lr
(t,
r

E
I-
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[-] New Audio Book; The Naturc srd Extent 
"f 

CrAt f"""f"Ag. I J"sus in the Mishna and Thlmud (Bk-25) $3.9s
In &i5 historic semina{, Dr. Morey and Er R..K. McGregor Wright discuss

forr 
th9 ggryepts of fteswitl and middle knowledge are unbiblical, and yet,

I Nation of Islam, History & Teachings (VT-60) $14.9s

have crept irto 9u1 pulpitq! Four CassCrrer {AB$. $ale t8-pt{$-$2$,00
E Satan's Devices (Bk-18) $9.es

I fns month only: Att single audio tapes...Sale$6g5 $S.00
fl Intro. To Defending the Faith (Bk-6) $s.9s

I tsv (Bko-35) Sale$2'ff& $20.00 I Studies in the Atonement {Bk-2) $14.95

I Islamic Invasion (Bk-16)

E fne Moon-God Allah (Bk-23) Sale$4$e $3.00

I New Debate: Dr. Bob Morey vs. Dr. Kalid Mansour.
Now available on video and audio! Kalid Mansour is
the Muslim who converted Mike Tyson! Get an ,.ear full"

Sale$10:00 $8.00

I Anatysis of the Hadith (Bk-21) Sale$4tSS $3.00
in this exciting exchange! Video (VT-77) $24.9s

Audio Book (AB-5) $22.95I frAU"n of the Qur'an the TFue Universat God?(ph-03)Sale$3t00 $2.00 I New Debate: Dr. Bob Morey vs. ShabirAlly
Ally is President of the Islamic Information CenterI ttre Doctrine of Jihad (Bkt-l) Sale$3$S $2.00

! Is Qur'an The Word of God? (Bk-02) Salegtse gt.OO
International in Toronto. Video (VT-74) $24.95

I Farrakhan, Islam Retigion Raping Americatsk-f S)Sale $,ISSS $S.00
I New Debate: Dr. Bob Morey vs. Jamal Badawi

E fn. Christian Qur'an (Furquan) (Bko-37) Salegl#0S $f0.00

Badawi is a Canadian Muslim Apologist. Find out why
Dr. Morey had to leave the room immediately
after the debate! Video (VT-74) $24.95

Audio Book (AB-4) $Zt.gS
fl ttre Grace of God, Bondage of the Will (Bko-36) $15.00

Add S&H: Up to $30, $3 - $30-$50, $4 - $50-$75, q5.50 - $75-$100, $7.75 - Over g100, 107o of order, Foreign orders add 20vo of total order.For X-press mailing, double shipping charge. For^eign X-press maiiing orders add 30vo of total order.

l::,0,".?:t_""i::{:::*_::,1:ll t?: califgrnia tnstilute 9! fpotosetics o Box 7447 o oranse, GA e2e6s
iz)' -;;rff;.;fi;#;;E I've enclosed a check or money order for the above order.

D Please charge my (circle one) Visa/MasterCard/Discover/American Express below
[] I would like to include for the Ministry a special X-mas gift of $

Name: Phone:

Fax:Address:

Card No.

Signature:

my subscription to the Tluth Seekei
f l-year $2q.ql
E 2-year (Special: Just gS5.69;

E 3-year (Special: Just g75.00i
Mexico & Canada, add add $10.00

Exp Date:

E-mail:



Speakingrhe Truth
December 1999

Christmas is
one of our
favorite times
of the year.
Most of all, I
miss New York
City at

Christmas time. The Christmas trees
lined up on Park Ave., the skating rink
at the Rockefeller City, the Macy's
Parade, chestnuts roasting in little carts
along the street, etc. These sights and
smells mean Christmas to us old New
Yorkers. But I am willing to suffer here
in California with the sunshine in order
to escape the cold, snow and ice that
goes along with a NYC Christmas.

Please note the special Christmas
sale items. Now is your chance to get
your husband or wife a good book and
some tapes. Get a book for your Pastor.
Fearing God or The Trinity would be a
good gift. Oa treat yourself ahead of
time to a Christmas gift and get a book

or tape series you have always wanted.
Please remember end-of-the -y ear

giving to the CIA and a special
Christmas gift for the Lord's work.
Since God gave us his Son, we should
give back a portion of what He has
given us to do His work. You can never
out-give God! What you sow is what
you reap.

As we face next year, things are
looking bright. Our radio program may
be going on the air in Feb. or March.
Pray that God leads in this major
project. Christian radio is too often
shallow and ignorant. The answers on
some so-called apologetics shows are
down right stupid and insulting to the

. intelligence. We would like to see a
show that attracts intelligent non-
believers to call in and find
solid answers.

If you are in Southern California and
would like to sponsor the program, let
us know. Call Darrin at l-7L4-630-6307.
We would like Christian businesses to
help pay the bill by buying advertising

tinie during the broadcast instead of us
having to spend half the time begging
for money. If Larry Burkett can do it,
why can't we?

The next book is on the relationship
between the Old and New Testaments
and how dispensationalism and
covenant theology relate to one another.
Pray for wisdom as I try to solve some
nasty questions that have plagued
Christians on this issue.

Anne and I thank you for giving to
the Lord to enable us to labor on the
front lines for Christ. It is so wonderful
to see lives that have been changed by
the power of the truth of the Gospel.
Since we are expecting great things
from God, let us together attempt great
things for God.

Coming in the January Issue of
The Tluth Seeker:
. t'How Dare You Defame Islamtt
. 5tFearing Godtt
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